MORNINGTOWN RIDE

[C] MAKES A SLEEPY [G] NOISE
[C] UNDERNEATH THEIR [G] BLANKETS
GO [Am] ALL THE GIRLS AND [D] BOYS

[C] OUT ALONG THE [G] BAY
[C] ALL BOUND FOR [G] MORNING-[Em]-TOWN
[D] MANY MILES A-[G]-WAY [D7]

[C] FIREMAN RINGS THE [G] BELL
[C] SAND MAN SWINGS THE [G] LANTERN
TO [Am] SHOW THAT ALL IS [D] WELL

[C] OUT ALONG THE [G] BAY
[C] ALL BOUND FOR [G] MORNING-[Em]-TOWN
[D] MANY MILES A-[G]-WAY [D7]

[C] WHERE OUR TRAIN WILL [G] RIDE
[C] ALL THE LITTLE [G] TRAVELLERS
ARE [Am] WARM AND SNUGLY IN-[D]-SIDE

[C] OUT ALONG THE [G] BAY
[C] ALL BOUND FOR [G] MORNING-[Em]-TOWN
[D] MANY MILES A-[G]-WAY [D7]

[C] SOMEWHERE THERE IS [G] DAY
[C] SOMEWHERE THERE IS [G] MORNINGTOWN
[Am] MANY MILES A-[D]-WAY

[C] OUT ALONG THE [G] BAY
[C] ALL BOUND FOR [G] MORNING-[Em]-TOWN
[D] MANY MILES A-[G]-WAY [D7]
[C] ALL BOUND FOR [G] MORNING-[Em]-TOWN
[D] MANY MILES A-[G]-WAY [C/][G/]